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Irrigation of Land in U.P. and Maha
rashtra

343. SHRI CHANDRA BHAL 
MANI TIWARI: Will the Minister of 
IRRIGATION AND POWER be plea
sed to state:

(a) the percentage of irrigation 
area of cultivable land in Uttar Pra
desh and Maharashtra at present; and

(b) the steps being taken by Gov
ernment to improve the irrigation fa
cilities in U.P.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI BALGOVIND VER- 
M A): (a) At present, the irrigation in 
Uttar Pradesh is about 34 per cent of 
the gross cropped area. But this in
cludes extensive areas where the 
irrigation is of a protective nature 
and water allowances are very inade
quate. Further, large areas under 
bundles are also included in the re
ported irrigated figures;

The irrigation in Maharashtra is 
about 10 per cent of the gross crop
ped area, which could rise to about 
16 per cent when all the projects un
der construction at present are com
pleted.

(b) A  number of major irrigation 
projects like the Ramganga, Gandak 
and Sarda Sahayak are under cons
truction and on their completion large 
additional acreage of about 2.7 mil
lion ha. will come under irriga
tion, in addition to stabilising and im
proving irrigation in existing areas. A  
number of new major projects are 
also proposed to be taken up and it 
is proposed to give high priority to 
irrigation in the Fifth Plan program
mes of the State.
Loss of Man-Hours and Monetary liOss 
to Railways from 1st January to 30th

June, 1973 due to Strikes etc.
344. SHRI CHANDRA BHAL 

MANI TIWARI: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

(a) the total loss of man-hours and 
also monetary loss as a result of lock- 
outs» strikes and work-to-rule during 
the period from 1st January, 1973 to 
30th June, 1973 in each Zonal Rail

way; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to implement radical reforms to dis
courage this tendency?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha early.

(b) The legitimate demands of all 
categories of staff, are continually 
raised, considered and solved through 
various tiers of the collective bargain
ing machinery—the Permanent Nego
tiating Machinery and the Joint Con
sultative Machinery—which have been 
functioning constitutionally and pur
posefully over a long period of time. 
Individual representations received are 
also examined and settled by the Ad
ministration.

The organs and channels available 
for redressal of grievances and settle
ment of issues have been, in the ulti
mate analysis reasonably successful in 
the upkeep of industrial peace on the 
railways.
Streamlining of TA Units in view of 
growing Tendency among Railway 

Employees to resort to strike
345. SHRI CHANDRA BHAL 

MANI TIWARI: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government propose to 
expand and streamline the TA units 
in view of the growing • tendency 
among the Railway employees to re
sort to illegal strikes; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
proposal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
No proposal is presently under consi
deration for expanding or streamlining 
the Railway T.A. Units but such a 
proposal is not ruled out for future 
consideration.

(b) Does not arise.
Conversion of Barabanki-MuzafEarpur 
Metre Gauge line into Broad gauge

346. SHRI CHANDRA BHAL 
MANI TIWARI: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:
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(a) whether preliminary works to 
be carried out in connection with con
version of Railway line from M.G. to
B.G. between Barabanki and MuzafTar- 
pur is not going to according to the 
schedule; and

(b) if so, what are the reasons there
for and what steps Government pro
pose to take to speed up the works?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a).
No.

(b) Does not arise.
Principles observed in recognising
Trade Unions of Railway Staff

347. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state;

(a) what are the principles obser
ved by Railway Board in recognising 
Trade Unions of Railway workers and 
staff; and

(b) whether Railway Board has been 
refusing to talk to negotiate or com
municate with Unions other than 
those affiliated to the All India Rail- 
waymen’s Federation or National Fe
deration of Railwaymen?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) A 
statement giving the guide-lines sub
ject to which General Managers of 
the Railways may grant recognition to 
Unions depending on the need for a 
recognised Union is attached.

(b) Negotiations and meetings are 
held with the AIRF/NFIR at the all- 
India level and the recognised Unions 
affiliated to them at the Railways’ 
level. Representations coming from 
any source, including un-recognised 
unions, are given due consideration 
and action, as is appropriate in each 
case is taken.

Statem en t
Broadly, the following are some of 

the most important conditions subject 
to which the General Managers of 
Zonal Railways may grant recogni
tion to a Union depending on the need 
of a recognised union:—

(i) It must consist of a distinct 
class (that is non-gazetted) of

Railway employees and must 
not be formed on the basis of 
any caste, tribe or religious 
denomination or of any group 
or section of such caste, tribe 
or religious denomination;

(ii) all railway employees of the 
same class must be eligible 
for membership;

(iii) it must be registered under 
the Indian Trade Unions Act;

(iv) its membership should not be 
less than 15 percent of the 
total number of non-gazetted 
staff employed on the Railway 
concerned:

(v) it should not be sectional. 
Unions composed either of one 
category or a limited category 
of workers should not be re
cognised; and

(vi) it should not be, in the opinion 
of the Railway Administration 
likely to engage itself in sub
versive activities.

Provision for Irrigation during Fifth 
Plan

348. SHRI ARJUN SETHI; Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state the pro
vision made for irrigation and total 
acreage estimated to be irrigated dur
ing the Fifth Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI BALGOVIND VER. 
MA): The Fifth Plan proposals have
not yet been finalised.
Clearance of Rengali Project by
C.W.&P.C. and Planning Commission

349. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether recently the Rengali 
Project Stage-I was given green sig
nal by the CW&PC and Planning 
Commission; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI BALGOVIND 
VERMA): (a) The Planning Com
mission have accorded approval on 
4th June, 1973 for the Rengali Multi
purpose Project Stage I after exami*




